
WEST HAS SORRY

TARIFF OUTLOOK

No Representatives on Revi-

sion Committees as A-

ffairs Stand.

EAST MAY PICK OUT PLUMS

Cnle Mronjt ttctrrn Men Tut on

Committee, nedurlion M Help .

Eastern Manufacturers at
roM of 'Wcs-t- .

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Nov. hen the sliort n

of CongreM nd!i on March 4. nxt.
fio Pacific C-- and thw Kocky Moun-

tain lesions will bf absolutely without
representation on me Senate committee

that will beon finance Hi
in snaplnc the tariff legis-

lation thai I' to I' enacted at the pe-ci- al

aes-io- n next prin. As R matter
01 fact, no state west of the Mississippi
River will he represented on the rtnanre
committee, unless In the reoriraniiatlan
that Is to take rl when the special
session convenes, some representation
la Riven to the vast territory compris-
ing the West.

On the House committee on ways ant
means, the situntlon is not much better
from the Western point of view.

Bonyn?f. "f folorado. the
sole repre.niatle of the Rocky Moun-

tain country on tVat committee, ras
defeated at the recent election, leaving;
Renresentatives Neo.lhat.i. of Callforrl.t.
and i'ildrhKd. of Kansas, to look af-

ter the interests of the entire country
the Mlfsif-ipp- i Rtv.--r. Neither

mliiina: neither is fromis from a
a state deeply concerned in the lumber
industry, and unless s,me Westerner is
designated to take Mr. f.onynce's plare.
the Industries .r the North Pacific
Coast and Rock ......iniain recion are
apt to be shabbil- - tratd in the tariff

lll. as It Is oricinslly irawn and re-

ported to the ..or.se.
t.ooci fare Taken of Fast.

It Is notd that both the fenate and
House committees are so raani-.e- l as
to arnt ample, s. more than anpl.
representation to the maniifartnrins;
states of Nw Knaland and th Kast.
but the eeorraphiral lines laid down
are deeidedlv adverse to tlie srreat
Western country, lint ef ejtht Repub-
lican members of the Senate committee,
two are from N-- w Knaland. one from
New York and one from Pennsylvania,
while of the 12 Republican members

f the- House committee, two are from
New England, one from New York, one
from Pennsvlvanla. one from Wst
Vlrrtnla. and the others, save Messrs.
Needham and . Iderhead. from the
manufacturing states of the Middle
West that is. north or the Ohio River.

The rtaten which dominate the
flnarpe anl ways and means commit-
tees have Utile in common with tlie
stats of ttie Far Vrst and Pacific
foaf. Yet the true srnirment In fivor
of tariff levlsinn csni" from the West,
and the Fast wji forced to bow down
to public opinion. Wh.--t moie natural
than that Kastern Senators and Kr-rsen- tti

v"s. who at heirt no not favor
tariff revision, should undertake to
punl:i the West by conflninc tlie revi-
sion Isreeiy to S' hedules on aoods
which form the bats ,f rn

a reduction of the duty on
lumber, on ooi. on minerals, etc.?

I'a tor F.a-- t at Writ's Eix"nse.
It is a fi t well rvosrniie.l that New

Kn:and and the manufacturing East
ate in favor only of such revision as
will alve their mills cheaper raw ma-

terials, and the raw materials, for the
most part, come fro.il the West. There-for- v

in fiamlnc and perfecting the
taiiff bill In extra session the West
will in many instances be arrayed
acalnsl the East. Numerically the
East Is far stronger than the West,
and If the East denies the West rep-
resentation on the two committees han-
dling the tariff bill, much injury may
be done, uni-- ss Western Senators are
able, by an open flitht on the floor of
the Senate, to force concessions from
their Eastern colleagues. In this flRht
it is absolutely neccssaty that the West
should present a united front: other-
wise the tariff will he revised to suit
Eastern ideas, and the brunt of the
reduction will come on products of the
Western states.

Pcrk-ln-s May Be Promoted.
There will be three vacancies on the

finance committee, one to be filled in
leccniber. two in March. Under a fair
distribution all three places should (to
to Senators from Western states, espe-
cially as two of the vacancies are left
by Western men. th late Senator Alli-

son of Iowa and Senator Hansbroug--
of North lakota. But the West lias
not a superabundance of strong men
for these places, especially as new Sen-

ators are never assigned to the finance
committee. Senator Fulton of Oregon,
who is a member of the committee on
committees in the present Congress.
Blight get one of the places, but the
people of his state have decreed that
he shall make way for a Democrat.
That liernocrsl certainly cannot go on
the finance committee. Neither can
ienator Bourne, for he is too new in
the Senate, and furthermore, he has
pursued a course that has not raised
htm high In the estimation of the Sen-

ate leaders.
If a Washington man is chosen it

must be Senator I'iles. who will be
senior Senator in the next Congress.
There is . a possibility that he will be
selected, but the probabilities are that
If a Pacific Coast man Is honored it
will be Senator Perkins of California.
for he is the senior Senator from the
Pacific Coast in point of service, and
seniority will count heavily in this In-

stance. The selection of Mr. Perkins,
while It would help the North Pacific
to some ex'tent. would not be an ideal
appointment, for Mr. Perkins will look
after the interests of California as the
railroads see those interests, regardless
of what may be the cost or the effect
un neighboring slates. Usually Sena-
tors look not only after their own
states, but after adjoining states. Mr.
Perkins is not of that kind.

Warren Better for B'm.
If. on the other band, a Senator' from

the Rocky Mountain region is chosen.
Senator Warren of Wyoming will be
the man. He is the senior Republican
Senator from that section of the coun-
try: he is popular, and he has a strong
pull. Indeed, the chances of Mr. War-
ren's appointment are far better than
Mr. Perkins', if only one man is to be
taken from tlie Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Coast region. Being a big
sheepman. Mr. Warren would naturally
look after the tariff on wool and would
also have an eye to the tariff on min-
erals, and would therefore be friendly
to at least a portion of the Industries
of the. entire West. Moreover. Mr.
"barren la a good Westerner through

r,a thr-nur- and Drohably would co
operate with Senators from the Pacific
Coast In looking atter inausrriea m
which his state is not directly Inter-
ested, such as the lumber Industry.

Cushman or Humphrey Likely.

Over in the House the Speaker will
have to till two vacancies on the ways
and means committee, and it is barely
possible that an Oregon or Washington
man will get one of the places. Tne
Washington Congressmen stand the
better chance, because of their longer
service. Mr. Cushman has served five
terms and is therefore eligible to ap-

pointment on the ways and means com-

mittee.' Mr. Humphrey has served
three terms and is also eligibly, but.
ss he Is ranked by Mr. Cushman. is
not likely to be appointed. On the
other hand, both the older Washing-assignment- s,

and the Speaker may deem
ton Congressmen have good committee
it Inadvisable to change them. Xn

that event thare is a posslbil.ty that
he may accord one of the positions to

ABAMMS OPERATIC STAliB
FOR rtlWBHT SINGIXG.

--as?"

i

C'arlotta Maenads.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. (Spe-

cials Carlotta Macomla is one
of the prettiest and cleverest
American sinters on the operatic
stage. She has a voice of ex-

quisite quality, which will be.

rememher-- d by those who knew
the Emma Juch Opera Company
and other grand opera organiza-
tions. But. like many other
opern smears, she has found the
concert fod more profitable and
In recent years has devoted her-
self to concert work entirely. In
private life she Is Mrs. William
Walters, the wife of iie nian-nge- r

of one of New York's best
tbetrs.

an Oregon man. The chances of Rep-

resentatives Hawley and Ellis are very
remote, however. unless they have
strings on the Speaker that they can
pull with unusual vigor.

If the Coast Is not .recognized. Inas-
much as a California man is already
on the committ-- e. and if a Congress-
man from the Rocky Mountain region
is chosen, it will be Mr. Mond"ll of
Wyoming, who is th senior Repub-
lican member from that part of tlie
country and the only one with any
length of service to his credit, now
thiit the Colorado contingent has been
swept out of office by the Democrats.

Tlie outlook tlie Western view-
point is not as encouraging as it might
be. and It seems certain that the real
tight of the West will have to be made
on th floor of the Senate. That is
when Senators will have opportunity ts
show their mettte and protect their
states against the greed of the East.

DENY SftLE OF BIG TRACT

TRAXsFER OF $20,000,000 FOR

lOAT LANDS REPORTED.

san Francis-c- Offk-e-s of Miller and
Lux Make Vigorous Denial

of Story.

IX)S ANGELES. Cal.. Nov. ;i.-T- he ex-

tensive holdings of the firm of Miller &

Lux in California ana Oregon are re-

ported to have been disposed of Tor a
sum piaced at K,O0O.0X, of which Jl.000,000

is said to have been paid down. The
properties have been purchased by sev-

eral wealthy German-American- s, headed
bv Liggett A Meyers, former wholesale
tobacco dealers in St. Louis. Adolphus
Busoh, the brewer, is said to be inter-
ested to the extent of 11,000.000. The lands
sold include 4."A10 acres in California, of
which 3n. acres are oil lands, and 2.".nt
acres in Oregon. There are also 120.000

head of cattle and 20.000 horses. The deal
includes a virtual monopoly of the butcher
business of San Francisco, which, it is
rumored, will pass to some Eastern firm.
The lands are to be colonized as rapidly
as possible, it is asserted.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. At the
office of Miller & Lux the report was
flatty denied.

It Is definitely known that offers
have been made to the firm of Miller
& Lux for its entire holdings on the
Pacific Coast. It is not yet known
whether or not the deal has been
closed.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Nov 21. Henry Mil-

ler today is at his Bloomfield farm,
near Gilroy. Whe napproached upon
the subject of the transfer of the Mil-
ler i.u holdings, he declined either
to verify or to deny the report as sent
from Los Angeles.

ReeeWer for Mining Company.
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. The- - Mina Grande

Mining Company, another of the Rhodus
Bros, enterprises, hat been placed in re-

ceiver's hands. Frank G. Farrington, of
Augusta. Me., and Clark W. Hawley, of
Chicago, were appointed temporary re-

ceivers yesterday at Augusta. Me., and
application for a receiver for the firm
was made before Judge Kohlsaat, in Chi-
cago. The application will be considered
November 27. Injunctions were issued
against the Rhodus Bros, disposing of
any of the assets or interfering in the
business of the company. The concern
is a Maine corporation, wjth a capital
stock of COiO.000. The petition for a
receiver was filed by six stockholders and
indicates the many charges of fraud that
have already been made against the
Rhoduses and which have caused their
indictment in the Federal Court. The
mines are located at San Antonio de La
Huerta. Mexico.

Secretary IVikon Lauded.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. At the final

sessin of the National Grange. Patrons
of Husbandry, a resolution was adopted
bv the delegates lauding Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson for his services in the
development of his efforts to Improve the
condition of the American farmers and to
place research and education, in their re-

lation to the farm, the farmers and coun-
try home life generally, on a high plane,
and the extension of their influence
among the masses of agricultural people.
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BURIED DEEP DOWN

Six Missing Miners Are Irre-

trievably Lost.

GOT CONFUSED IN FLIGHT

Overtaken by' Fumes in Dash
"

Through Red Lodge Tunnel.

Fi re Still Rages and Work-

ings Cave In on Bodies.

HELENA. Mont.. Nov. 21. A special
to the Record from Red Lodge. Mont.,
says that nine persons lost their lives
as the result of the fire in the coal mines
of the Northwestern Improvement Com-
pany. Three bodies have been recov-

ered, but the others are believed to be
irretrievably buried beneath thousands
of tons of earth and burned to a crisp.
All of the victims with one exception
were Finns.

The six mtn who last night were re-

ported as missing fled through Tunnel
No. 2 instead of going by way of the
airshaft. They were overtaken by the
flames and suffcoated.

Confused In Dash for Liberty. ...

The accident was not. as at first re-

ported, due to old. walled fires break-
ing through into the mine, but was
started by a miner's lamp coming . in
contact with timbers overhead.

The six men who were entombed ap-

parently became confused in their "mad
dash for liberty and got beyond the range
of the rescuers. They failed to locate
the shaft through which more than a
hundred miners made their escape.

When the flames first broke out there
must have been 50 or more persons in
stope No. 2 whose lives were saved by
reversing the thus driving
the deadly fumes in the opposite direc-
tion.

Bodies Under fircat Cave-i- n.

The fire is still burning in the mine,
practically the entire timber structure in
No. 2 stope having been destroyea. No.
2 airway has caved in and even If the
bodies of the six entomhed men have
not been Incinerated weeks must elapse
before they can be recovered. It will
require weeks to retimber the burned
stope. which is the main entry to the
east side mine.

Of the half hundred miners who wera
carried out of the mine on stretchers
yesterday all are recovering.

DEATH SPOILS RECEPTION

Chinese Mossaee-Beare- r Will Frrter
Country Minus Pomp.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. - 21. Because
of the period of mourning prescribed, for
the death of the Emperor of China and
the Empress Dowager, there will be
little of Oriental pomp and pageantry
in the reception of Tong Shao Y'i, who
will arrive tomorrow on the steamer
Mongolia, en route for Washington, where
he will convey to the.- President the
thanks of the Chinese empire for re-

mitting a portion of the Boxer indem-
nity. San Francisco's Chinese colony
has Just begun observance of the proc-
lamation received by Consul Hsu Ping
Chen, and while officials, must observe
the rigorous code for 100 days, the least
of the Emperor's subjects must manifest
outward evidence of grief for 2? days.

Original plans for the official reception
by Federal and state authorities will,
however, be carried out. Collector of
the Port F. A. Stratton will he repre-
sented by two deputies, who will expe-
dite the landing of the Commissioner and
his large suite; Captain E. F. Donneny.
of Washington, will assume charge of
the visitors' safety, and there will be an
escort of troops from the steamer dock
to the Falrmount Hotel.

Mrs. Reed Seriously III.
DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 21. Mrs. Allen F.

Reed, who attempted to extort $20,000 from
Mrs. Gcneviee Chanler Phipps with the
aid of dynamite, will not appear in court
today to answer to the charge against
her. as previously arranged. The physi-
cian attending her states that the condi-
tion or Mrs. Reed is precarious, due to
hemorrhages.

Mrs. Read s bond was reduced from J3000
to J1500 yesterday, but even this amount
was not forthcoming. v

Mrs. Reed's attorney told the court that
her condition was serious and that there
was no danger that she would leave the
Jurisdiction of the court, and that it
might be two months before she would be
able to appear in court.

Shut Off All Expo"- -

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. The reports that
the entire states of New Y'ork and Penn-
sylvania had been placed in quarantine
by the Secretary of Agriculture was at

.

Is, Can Find

Low

No piano buyer can
afford to ignore this Great
Sale. We're not but

must find homes for the IS car-
loads 300 pianos we have and

to take off the hands of
Eastern factories. We must

of not only this immense num-
ber of extra pianos, but also those for
which we have contracted yearly and
which are shipped at stated intervals.

The high standing of these manufac-
turers and the further fact that these

are brand new.
latest style. pianos
coupled with the cut prices
at which they were offered was too

for us to resist.
It enables the . Eilers Piano House

to discriminating buyers the piano
buving of a v e
insist that your money will buy Rreater.
ves. much greater, piano value in this

Piano Sale than
else in this or any other city.

"
Well-."o- a Makes Sacrificed.

Think of being able to secure the
choicest of strictly brand new Kim-
balls and Lesters. and Pease. and
Eilers. and Hobart Cable, and btory
r Clark and many other equally well

known makes at bona fide savings
ITS. $1 10. etc.

In this Pale you can now-secur-

pianos that always bring; 3i
and i2a at S04 and 2J.

Hi I I. 11

Patronage
"NVe solicit check ac-

counts, savings ac-

counts, on inter-

est is paid, trust busi-

ness in all its phases,
and issue our special
certificates for deposits
placed on call or for a
fixed period.

We endeavor to ac-

commodate our patrons
in every way consistent
with absolutely safe
banking, and no further.'

.
" Your patronage will

be appreciated.

Merchants
Savings S Trust

Company
247 Washington Street.

first received here with cut
a digest of the situation has roused somo
apprehension among Chicago livestock
dealers. The ports of New York and
Philadelphia have been closed and no
cattle can be exported from them with-

out thorough reinspection. This means
that exporting from these ports will
now be shut off until the lifting of the.
quarantine. Shippers who usually export
stock through the quarantined states, in
order to avoid the delays continent on
reinspection will now be obliged to di-

vert their shipments to other channels.

CONVICTED MINER FREED

Min't Cause Urged by Or-

ganized Labor Bodies. .

DENV ER. Colo., Nov. 21. Through the
of John Marino, an Italian coal

miner, con d in the penitentiary at
Santa Fc. N. M.. freedom
comes to a man whose cause was cham-
pioned by la'-o- r throughout
the country.

In addition to this. President Roose-

velt had urged a thorough consideration
of his ease, this at the request of John
Mitchell, former president of the Cnited
Mineworkers of America. Advice of the
Issuance of the pardon came In 'a tele-
gram ' from Governor Curry to Mr.

Marino was , convicted of murder, and
sentenced to life imprisonment during
the coal miners' strike of 1304.
not a union man. he went on strike.
Sut sequently n miners were
Placed at work. Four of these imported
miners were with a stoker at
Los Cerelos. N. M.. one day. when Marino
went to the letter's defense. In the melee
Marino stabbed one of the non-uni-

men. killing him. He was convicted of
murder, hut the miners' organization
has never wavered in efforts to secure
his freedom.

The of labor unions
the country was enlisted, and finally

John Mitchell saw the President. Through
him Governor Curry wai applied to with
the above result.

Mine Fires Not Serious.
BUTTE. Mont., Nov. 21. An official

statement by the Amalgamated Copper
Company today says the fire in the Ana-

conda properties Is no more serious than
It has been for 10 years past, and that a
full force of men will soon resume work.

Catarrh
it is of the nose,

stomach, bowels, or more delicate or-

gans, catarrh is always debilitating
should have attention.

The discharge from the mucous

membrane is because this is kept in a
state of inflammation by impure
condition of the blood. Therefore, to
cure, take the best blood purifier,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

MUST SELL PIANOS,
AND LOTS OF 'EM

THREE HUNDRED HIGH-GRAD- STRICTLY BRAND-NE- PIANOS
SECURED BY EILERS PIANO HOUSE AT FORCED SALE FROM

OVERSTOCKED EASTERN FACTORIES MUST GO QUICKLY.

TKe Burning Question We Homes for All These Extra Pianos?
We Must Present Emergency Sale Prices Will Surely Do It Kimballs,
Lesters, Story & Clark, Eilers, Hobart M. Cable, Winterroth, Pease, Mar-

shall & Wendell and Other Well-Know- n Makes, at Greatly Sacrificed Prices.
Payments as as $1.25 Weekly.

seriously-incline- d
Emergency

exactly desperate,
we agreed
contracted
overstocked
dispose

instruments strictly
well-know- n

terrifically

tempting
offer opportunity lifetime.

Emergency anywhere

M.

of
1115.
Emergency

which

indifference,

all

Nonunion

pardoning
fin

yesterday,

organized

Mitchell.

Though

quarreling

Its

sympathy through-
out

Whether throt,

and

an

Reliable, strictly brand new, well-kno-

New York makes are offered in
this Emergency Sale at $192. The
plainer styles go now at $168.

Or you can select from a vast as-
sortment of the very finest and fanciest
exhibition styles in Hungarian Ash.
Mottled Mahogany and genuine quarter-s-

awed Oak take your choice to-
morrow at Emergency Sale prices
$387. 42t-an- d $346.

Many other fine new pianos never
sold for less than $325 and $350. even
in the East are offered in this Emer-
gency Sale tomorrrow at $226 and $244.

pAcea to Salt All.
No matter what your income may be,

whether it's the largest in the city,
or the smallest and it matters not
whether you desire the most costly
piano on the market or the cheapest
that's good we urge you. in all sin-
cerity, to investigate the Eilers Piano
House Emergency Sale at once.

Pay all cash or by the week, month
or year. We'll agree to grant any
reasonable terms. The point to re-

member is that we must find homes for
all these pianos and quickly, too. We
mean business, and if yours is a music-- ,
less home, and the saving of a good
round sum of money is an object, we
sav. come right away the first thing
tomorrow morning. Eilers Piano
House. Biggest. Busiest and Best T)eal-er- s.

352 Washington St.. cor. at Park.

Most d&fc&fi Best
Value E!1 QuaUty

l - Goods Promptly Delivered. Mail Orders Carefully Filled r

Thanksgiving Sale of Worthy Mer-
chandise at Money-Savin- g Prices
We have arranged many bargains to offer as good, and even better, than the ones quoted. We are simply

quoting a sample of prices from each department. Conservative buyers who want the best and do not care
to r,ay more for their needs than is necessary will find in our store a money-savin- g mecca.

Some Items of Special Interest
To Women Who Need

New Fall and
Winter Coats
The most superb display of new, stylish and
serviceable coats for all occasions is here
worth your seeing if you have a new coat
to buy. Some extraordinary good values are
quoted below:
GREAT SALE OF
Special for Monday

SILK PETTICOATS, $6 VALS. FOR $3.98- - 1
and Tuesday 100 women's Petticoats, made P i ''

of evl.rn lieaw nna lirv taffeta silk, havinc deeu and full flounce
finished with several rows of bands or shirring, deep
underlay and dust ruffle, black and colors. fJ CH
These garments are unusual values at

WOMEN'S LONG COATS $S.50.
Strictly tailor-mad- e raiments of fine black kersey
and broadcloths, all lined throughout with excellent
finality satin, new semi - fitted effects, plain or
trimmed with silk, satin or braid.

NEW COATS AT $12.50.
Brand-new- .. F'all and Winter models, light and medi-

um-weight broadcloths, empire and semi-fitte- d

models, all lined with fine finality satin, plain tai-

lored or braid trimmed; black, navy, brown and
fancy stripes. Kxtra special 1 2 50

and

AT

these we the

AT AND

and lined

Wonderful Showing
of Beautiful Mew Silks
Some new silks. If new make a new store, busy

section is new. It is with the rarest most
strined silks by both and

weaves this season. The offerings in are suitable for waists,
dresses, suits Be sure you do not overlook the splen-

did savings thus made
SATIN ME S AT 75.

the desired silks for holiday shown in rich and
designs in beautiful floral patterns in shades of pink, coin, light
blue, etc. They are liJ inches

POMPADOUR CREPE DE CHINES AT 75- -

Beautiful new Pompadour Crepe de Chines in a large
variety of neat, attractive patterns in both plain
bordered effects, suitable for scarfs, separate waists
and evening gowns. a soft, graceful silk, full 22
inches wide.

SHADOW CREPES AT $1.00.
Cheney Bros.' new Roman Shadow 'Crepes; come in

an attractive weave in pretty color schemes in every
wanted shade. Can be found only at store; come
22 inches wide.

and
are

line

and
silk and

and
this sale

and

new,

wi.le.

and

It's

this

AT

of

and
AT

and
27

same at..

Very Special Sale
Blankets and Comforters
Unmatchable in warm has many

where housekeepers come for bed is

one you can in
purity and of its We want you to see our.

we show you the our com-

forts the the prices. If you

need. it at this sale at saving

HERE ARE EXCEPTIONAL
j --a ok Full-siz- e cotton Comforters, in

large variety of neat dark
all new designs, extra heavy, and extra values
this price.

f Full-siz- e cotton Comforters, madeni with white cotton filling, covered with
excellent silkoline, yarn they are nice,

soft and and values at this
t QK Full-siz- e cotton Comforters, extra
J JL J O heavy, filled with white cotton and

covered with good quality silkoline, they are
shown in medium and colors.

CI K Full - size cotton Comforters, extra
rW7tJ heavy, filled with white cotton, cov-

ered with best quality satin, made with plain centers,
with pretty flowered borders. Very

at this price.
C fi Art Full-siz- e down of3t)Svr made with nice, soft down

filling and covered with best quality flowered sateen.
Especially great value at this

White . Wool Blankets
and complete line choose from, extra

good values, priced
FROM UP TO A PAIR.

.V

as J.

Great Values Woolen Dress Goods
Iip

lira mnstLUC vud
PRIESTLEY'S CRAVENETTES, REGULAR

AND
to Cravenettes, ab-

solutely nothing or for
raincoats, skirts, jacket suits or children's
dresses:' the latest Winter shades, tan,
blue, brown, gray, green,
grays, etc.; three regular

$2.2o $2.o0 grades, all
at $1.45

is in

costs
OUTING AT

A showing of SkirtSj of fine
outing flannel neat pink and blue
also a line solid colors, white and blue.

These powns are good width
and deep flounce with finished
with silk boc and values,
specially 50

The

NEW COATS $15.00 AND $16.50.
Lined throughout with fine satin, plain tailored, tit-te- d,

semi-tilte- d empire models. inches long.

At prices offering best values pos-

sible. -

COATS $17.50 $19.50.
Hitter of

broadcloth coverts. o2 indies long,
throughout with excellent, well-ma-

correct styles.

A
beautiful goods this

filled beautiful plain,
plaid, fancy produced European American

holiday sewing.
possible.

SALINES
Just sewing, exclusive

ROMAN

finished

NEW RADIUM
New Radium Crepes Persian and Grecian
a most beautiful fabric; every piece a work art;

in an endless- assortment of tolors, a high
luster is 22 inches wide.

JAP SILKS J

Just received a great purchase of Wash
Silks, our own direct importations, shown in every
wanted shade, plenty of cream white. L'nmatch-abl- e

finality at this price: come full inches wide.
20-in- Jap quality above, 35

Jap in all colors, speria value at.. 25

A of
bedding. This been years

store economical their furnishings. It
store where place absolute confidence quality,

reliability bed furnishings.
qualities, want to wonderful difference between

and blankets and ordinary kinds at same have
a beddint suddIv tomorrow a worth while.

COMFORT VAliUEB.
shown

a colorings,
at

vl
quality tied;

warm, unmatchable price.

stitched;
dark

excep-

tional value
Comforters splendid

quality,

price.

full to

$2.90 Slo.OO

GRADES, $1.45.
warranted

nicer

in
mixtures,

weights to choose

scalloped

STYLISH
high-elas- s. tailor-mad- e

garments,

lavender,

CREPES $1.00.
patterns;

50.
Japanese

20-in-

values

FineWool
Blankets

HERE ARE SPLENDID BLANKET VALUES.

Gray cotton Blankets of good quality, three- - CQm
oi7o ETioeialltr nriced at .........

Cotton Blankets in white, gray and
tan, full double size, special at

Cotton Blankets in gray, white and
mottled, extra heavy, full size. ......

Wool Blankets in light and dark gray,
full double size, on sale at

Wool Blankets in silver gray and fawn
color, extra large, specially priced. .

Oreffon wool b. Blankets in gray
and fawn color, extra special. .

wool Blankets, with pink
extra large and heavy, at

$1.00
$1.50
$3.90
$4.50
$6.50
$4.25

Pretty Crib Blankets
here all sizes and in neat and attractive

patterns, priced
FROM 80 TO $2.90 A

in
. m. yi t v l a. rii -i wn'fn flia TMAof mrtrIioi wnrt.nr anH a 11 ft fill

Winter fabrics. All that's new and good is represented in sweeping variety, with a full quota of the staple
2 t.Jt. nAAiiniia m nA ! n "F AT thia oai tip seasonable goods are nnderDriced.

VBIIVPR 1T1 WIUCU DCADVUO U1MLC UW v. v -

?2.00,
$2.25 $2.50 AT

52 Priestley's
waterproof; better

Winter
come all

oxford
from,

12.00,
one price

-

Evtraoiiiinarv Coats,
fancy

grade satin,

come

Silks,
Silks,

large,
White

PAIR.

Bear Skin Cloth
Cream:colored Cloth, full oO

wide, $4.00 grade, at...
Curly Bearskin Cloth, comes full oO

inches grade, at...
Bearskin Cloth, comes full 50

inches wide, $3 grade, at. . .

Wm. F. Read's genuine Lansdowne in
cream, black and colors, now at

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.25

Items in tlie Muslin Underwear Dep't
Monday's and Tuesday's selling. The main strength of this department concentrated providing oei-t- er

than usual values in satisfactory underwear the kind would make at but for the fact that it
less here.

FLANNEL SKIRTS 50.
women's Knee made

quality in
stripes; in

excellent full
have edge,

overstitch. Regular
priced

in

has
finish,

for the

thethe

the

75c

bor-
ders,

Shown in

UP

Bearskin
inches reg.

wide, reg. f3.o0
Plain

regular

you home

made

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS AT 98.
X nice assortment of outing flannel Gowns, made of

excellent quality heavy outing flannel in the neat
pink and blue-stripe- d effect; yoke" and cuffs of
same material or plain white, neatly trimmed to
match. These gowns come extra full and Ion?,

, and are extra good $1.25 value, specially priced
for this sale 98


